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The Soviet Union, rendering    technical assistance 

to developing  coon tri e a in creation of.   national  econoioy, 

also takes part in  estaoliîhing pharmaceutical  enter - 

prises in tñe^e  countries. 

This co-operation ic  accomplisuea in  the  following 

ways: 
- participation of Soviet Donifeuing Institutes 

in preparation oi   initial  desi^niug data Dy oroaiiiza- 

tions oi' developing  countries. 

- project aesi.ir.ing, 

- delivery oi  promotion equipœeiït, control In- 

struments and matariuls, 

- supervision   ov« n.-.tr-jfit.^nt ax i »utailation» 

- conüaissionin;j ol  plants, 

- trainino o:   personnel at pharmaceutical plants 

la the USSR anil uè vol oping countries. 

Such collaboration was carried-out up  to now 

mainly in construction oi State Pharmaceutical enter- 

prises. 

There fore,  our recome ndations,   concerning the 

cardinal conuitions  and pre inquisite s  for eetablishin¿ 

national  pharmaceutical  industry,   arc-   based mainly    on 

the   experiex.ee   gained  in  tnii.   iLeii, 
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We would like  to define  that when speaking of inde- 

pendent Pharmaceutical Industry of developing countries 

we mean mainly  enterprises  witn  completed production 

cycle  ox   various  pnarmaoeuticaiF   in oulk loris or pro- 

cessed into ready-made  drugs,    starting from initial 

raw materials. 

Pharmaceutical enterprises, manufacturing    ready - 

made  aru^s from imported active  suostances in bulk form 

or penultimate  prouuctc,   which after  one  or two  stages 

of  synu^sis,   carnea  out  at a pliait  in the  developing 

countrj,   are   transformed into the  final product,   are 

not fully independent,   a5  they .vili  always dopend on 

import. 

Construction of such enterprises,   from our point 

of view,  may  oe  considered as the  first st-^e of estab- 

liaiLing the national pharmaceutical  inuustry prior to 

the  time, when its own production of main raw materials 

is organised. 

From the   oth«=r ¿ide.   even in enterprises pioducing 

active  substances it is reasonaole  to provide  special 

Finishing blocks  for their processing into lobulations 

and manufacture  oi ready-made drugs,   in order to increase 

economic efficiency of  the   plant. 

It   Lb meant,   that   trie   rest  of  raw materials,  which 

production is  inexpedient,   because  of saall demand or 

economic inefficiency,   may  be  imported from other count- 

ries. 
Our experience in designing pharmaceutical enter - 

prises in a number of developing countries in Asia and 
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Al'rica makes it possible to elicit some general condi- 

tions and prerequisites for establishing national phar- 

maceutical industry in such countries. 

First oi ali, in our opinion, it is feasible to 

aspire to estaolish ones own production of such pharma- 

ceuticals, which are the most important for Public 

health service of the riven country lor seiical traac- 

ment of widely spread diseases, for instance: 

- sulpha  drugs. 

- anti-TB  aru¿s, 

- essential antibiotics as well as additive or 

second row ( reserve) antibiotics» 

- preparations lor treatment of gastric - intes- 

tinal diseases ( e. ^chloramphenicol ) , 

- drugs lor treating some iti so ase s typical of the 

given country, for example, f il ari*sis,leprosy, etc. 

Our experience snows, that to ascertain the ex- 

pediency of estaDlicniûis a national pharmaceutical in- 

dustry it is nccej:;_.y tha* , prior tc assigning, a tho- 

rough technical and economical survey of the pharmaceu- 

tical plant or a separate production unit construction 

in the eiven country should be made. 

The results of tais survey determines,to a consi- 

derable extent,the feasiuility of a pharmaceutical en- 

terprise estab.1 i:-i-: nc profitableness of its operation 

and competitiveness  of the manufactured goods. 

The most important element of these studies is pre- 

liminary determination of the possibility to supply the 

pharmaceutical industry with raw materials, since the 
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avallability of & local  sources oí main bulk raw mate- 

rials is  the key-stone  of its independence  of foreign 

markets and,  hence,   economic  stability. 

In this connection we would like to dwell on the 

Bain kinds of rav. materials used in various branches 

•Of the pharmaceutical  industry. 

Che uii cal s are  basic  raw materials for production 

of various pharmaceuticals,   obtained by chemical  syn- 

thesis. 

To this ¿cind of raw materials are  referred products 

of the heavy chemicals  industry,   such as acids,   alka- 

lies,  some of  the  inorganic  salts,   gaseous products, 

organic  solvents,   as    well  as a number oí intermediates, 

produced  by organic  synthesis from coal-tar distilla - 

tion products and petrochemicals. 

Therefore,   to  establish a large  scale production of 

the most  important  synthetic drugs in a developing coun- 

try,   it  is expedient primarily to  orßanise  local  fabri- 

cation of essential  projets of heavy organic  synthesis 

and intermediates   on their  oase.  The same is true for antibiotics. 

It is considered,that    organization of  the   bulk che- 
and other raw materials 

aicals^production  is not, meant as an end i or itsell  lor 

the  pharmaceutical   industry  and  that  its requirements 

will be met "including",   together with chemical,   textile, 

and food industries  ,  as  they are  relatively small. 

Some pharmaceutical  plants,   as well as the majority 

of amali  scale production units,  may be based on imported 

raw materials, if market prices of the given country for 
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imported raw materials and process know-how make able 

to produce pharmaceuticals at cost prices competitive 

with imported into the country by forcier firan. 

Kstablishing local production of the nain chemicals 

and organic intermediates is one of the most important 

prerequisites for raising profitableness and competitive- 

ness 01 the synthetic drugs production, i.f other conside- 

rations, nuch as ensimince of independence from foreign 

markets, regardless of production cost , are predominant. 

In developing countries vegetable raw materials are 

generally considered more available tor laorication of 

many pharmaceutical preparations, as the llora of these 

countries in most cases Includes various kinds of modici-   ¡ 

nal plants, containing active substances, required for ma- 

nufacturing of a nimber of phito-chenLeal preparations - 

galenics, olcoloids, glycosides, etc. 

organization of collection of wild grown medicinal 

plants and speci.-.u farrio lor cultivation of medicinal 

plants or utilisation of agricultural wastes seemsjat 

first sight,simple and less troublesome task than construe* 

tion of chemical plants for the production of bulk chemi- 

cals, intermediates and pharmaceuticals by organic synthesis. 

Resting upon experience, we may Bay, that such an opi- 

nion is not always true and a thorough field survey of  ! 

raw materials of vegetable origin availability is nece- 

ssary for specific conditions of the developing country 

in question. 

Such study should have for an object the repealing 

of sources of wild-grown herbs,possibility of organizing 
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fch«ir cultivation at specially arranged farms, cost of 

collection, preliminary treatment and transportation in 

order to evaluate at what reasonable price they could be 

delivered to the pharmaceutical plant. 

In this aspect, a typical example may be given of 

a would be constructed phito-chenical plant for the ex- 

traction of caffeine from tea prunning in one of the de- 

veloping countries, when duo co increase of expected prun- 

ning cost by coverai timen gainât the previously planned 

one, it turned out in the course of additional studies 

that such a production is not expedient. 

The cost of caffeine obtained under the circumstances 

from tea prunninö exceeded the synthetic one. 

Besides, /.hen ntudyinj; tuo profitableness of phito- 

chemical production,it is alno necer.rary to take into con- 

sideration the prices of chemicals ana organic solvents, 

their availability, and other factors existing in the 

country. 

The availability and cost of chemical raw materials 

and solventa may in their turn influence the selection of 
, i-nd 

the production know-how, til so the solvent used as extrac- 

tion agent. 

For instance, in the above mentioned case the repla- 

cement of prunning by tea wastes and chloroform solvent 

by dichloroethune approximates cost price of caffeine 

produced from vegetable raw materials to•the cost price 

of synthetic caffeine. 

Considering the usually bad transportability of ve- 
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getable raw materials, because of small volume weight, 

and often unsatisfactory condition of roads in develo- 

ping countries,- that cauce hifh transport expenses, 

pharmaceutical phi+o-cheni^al pionte should be brought 

nearer to the sources of raw matorials(l'or exanple, to 

plantations  ). 

Some pharmaceutical plants are large  scale manufactui- 

ing enterprises with M;~h roqnlr^nontn for electric po- 

wer,   water,   steam and ¡My ¡j i s charge  consioor-.ible  f, mount b 

of industrial   effluents,   therefore  their auxiliary  servi- 

ces  represent  an important prot>i.en which is  to  co   consi- 

dered v/hen \vorkinrj~out  construction proù.lmu:. of rv.ny of 

the  pharmaceutical   plants r^d,   first of all,   antibiotics, 

large-scale  synthetic  c*ruy    plants etc.   in developing 

countries. 

Many aevelopins countries are  situated in the hot 

climate regions wh')re river3 dry up during the hot period 

of the year,   that's;   why    providing a pharmaceutical plant 

with water and the discharge of industrial effluents 

meet considerable difficulties in £uch countries. 

Thus,   in order t;  cupply water to the plant it is of- 

ten necessary to build special intake stations for Y/ater 

purification and delivery to the plant as well es to pro- 

vide  the plant with complex water cnilling and recirculation 

systems,   that  raises additional  running expenses and 

affects the cost price  of the product. 

Industrial effluents of Pharmaceutical plants require, 

as a rule,some preliminary treatment at tho plant and oub- 
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sequent complete purification usually together with do- 

aestic faecal effluents at Biological  treatment plants 

where they  are   brought   to  the  condition ollowin- their 

discharge  into water basins or irrigation syrtoma. 

These installations are aieo conplex and costly in 

operation. 

Pharmaceutical plants consume a cousidei-uUie a^uut 

01 electric power lor on^yinç-out the production pro- 

cees, ventilation oi pj-ouu^tioa premises as well aE for 

chilling reciiculatiu-s -vater and ¿úr con.Utioninb-. 

Power supply sources in developing countries usually 

have insufiicient capacity ond, besides, it is recessnry 

to construct pov.-er tr.wnicaic- rv^tecc for considerable 

distancée to the plrnt Bite. 

As a rule, c struct ion of auxiliary ßervlces for phar- 

maceutical  plants in jcvelopinj countries is enteiled 

with technical difficulties and roquireo considerable 

additional  expenses  that  are  to be  talren into  account 

prior to plant construction and site  selection. 

Other problems which, frota our point of viewer©   to be 

considered when evaluating the  constructing a pharmaceu- 

tical plant in developing countries ond selecting the 

plant location,   are  transportation of raw materials  and 

finished prouuets as well  as availaoility of    labor and 

te clinical personnel. 

Taking into account the fact that production of Phar- 

maceutical  plants is usually shipped to a great number 

OI  consumers,   it  is desirable-large  plants with groat 
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turaover are located in points with railway sidinf. 

For smaller plants,   rcr/ico rondi,   corrected vith 

highways ara  sufficient. 

If the pharn.icput.ic.-il plant is rot nitrated in the 

outskirts of a city,   a township in  to  b;   ontar.'-ì tiieci    near 

the plnnt rats (  observe"s ranuin-d    c."«Lt.*-r/ ¿renO in or- 

der to ensure a constant labor eontlr-qent, 

Considering the  lie:: of skilled lrbor of required spe- 

cialities  in the majority of deveic-piiv; countries ve  rocon- 

mend,according  to cmr o: neile.nce,   tullí4 !in^ o:.' Rpeevil train- 

ing centros within the  territory of  the  tov/nrhlp lor t4r«oiy 

labor training. 

Building of the township and training centre is to be 

carried out sinultaneour.ly or even soleviat corlier than 

the plant itself. 

When studying probiers connected rlth ecuipiont supply 

for pharmaceutical plants it is roonorable to consider the 

possibility of fabrication in the  ji'.r.-i    developing country 

of some  kinds of piccess equipment. 

Experience  : nowc  that certain equip:1 ont,  for example 

pumps,  electric motors,   transformers,  various rosorvoirs of 

mild steel,  heat exchangers etc,  vhich is unreasonable to 

transport from aiar,   nay te fabricated ct local plants, 

v/hile more complicated equipment is  to to  supplied from 

industiially developed countries. 

Therefore.it is recomeided along with, equipment deli- 

veries to provide  for the   supply of required spare parts 

in sufficient  quantities and for a sufficient length of 
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When   ieveloplng ths problers of establishing phaiaa» 

(praticai enterprises la the t-iven country the cconoolc« 

Of production  should te  considers! as a  jeciJln«; fnctor» 

Generally,   -Jov^lopLrs countrios mk for technical 

collaboration in constriction oí Antiuiotics and. f.ynthe- 

tic Drags plants. 

It ic noteworthy, that as a ruis, the authors of «uea 

inquiries  do rot fully ra^lis*  all the acpecta of establi- 

Shins on«° -°,ffi pharmaceutical  Indus try - conniexity of 

production processes,  t^e necessity oí* providing rdl    the 

above nsntionod prerequisites,   tut ara guided rninly by 

considérât tona of humanitarian order and the deoiro to 

restrict tore inn currency crtnendt tures for purrth^cins ia- 

portad drues. 

To coot their aenand for drugs »«ny developing count- 

rias with snail population rood relatively cr.all plants 

which potentially nay prove to be unprofitable in ore-ration. 

Thus,  preliminary vrorfc cut o.  oil rspecta (  technical 

and economical  bac ground a) of the futuro pharmaceutical  . 

plant cstaslieuoent in tho conditions of the given dorclop- 

ing country acquires particular importance. 

These  aspects incude  capacities and kinds of finisaed 

products pnd their roady-md*  loma,  rcr.aiderations of 

process know-how, ©valuation of tent-ulvo capital invest- 

ments, toras of construction and ezpocted economic efficien- 

cy of the Project. 

Besides ,  it is also necessary to take into account 
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tfet »Taila^iltty or possibility of «staolifhlns « local 

OO&sti-ttetioa orfani sat ten tMt rculd favour tho project 

ttallsatioa on the  shortest pche^ulc,  aa er\7 ielay in 

construction lo*«'#rs considerably the  supposti efficien- 

cy of capital invoat^ntri. 

Th« cost important    critorlcn of economic officien- 

#y of a pharmaceutical plant construction,  ra a1"/ iriua- 

trial Enterprise,   is cx-factory cost price of t'^'j  firinVod 

product (  in bulk ion or e>r> raí^'j-r^a dru[%  dopendin^ 

on the enterprise feature )in coc-irlroTi rith tbo local 

and world rarlcet pricon,  profitableraas and cortpatirlvo- 

MM of the production. 

Thorough preliminary technical eri ecoRcnical surrey 

Of all aoove r.onti'onoi arrets ani evaluation of the nost 

«gedient ways of their inplenentitici in tho concrota con- 

ditions of the  «;iven country allcf,   an    shown our expori- 

•nc«,  to plan with a certain dacrja of reliability tho 

•itablishaeat of profitable national pharmaceutical Indus- 

tiy in dovelopin; counv-'io. 
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